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This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft
documents of this the bride of rosecliffe by rexanne
becnel by online. You might not require more times to
spend to go to the book launch as competently as search
for them. In some cases, you likewise attain not discover
the declaration the bride of rosecliffe by rexanne becnel
that you are looking for. It will totally squander the time.
However below, subsequently you visit this web page, it
will be in view of that unquestionably simple to get as
competently as download guide the bride of rosecliffe by
rexanne becnel
It will not take on many era as we explain before. You can
attain it even though produce a result something else at
home and even in your workplace. hence easy! So, are
you question? Just exercise just what we manage to pay
for below as with ease as review the bride of rosecliffe
by rexanne becnel what you as soon as to read!
In the name of the English King Henry, Rand Fitz Hugh
has arrived to claim rebellious Wales. A fierce and loyal
warrior, he is prepared for war, but boldly seeks peace,
never imagining the. Bestselling, award-winning author
Rexanne Becnel brings the glory, intrigue, and
breathtaking passion of the twelfth-century Wales to life in
this ... Mass Market Paperback. $9.25 22 Used from
$1.28 1 New from $9.25. Enhance your purchase.
Bestselling, award-winning author Rexanne Becnel brings
the glory, intrigue, and breathtaking passion of the twelfthcentury Wales to life in this spellbinding tale of loyalty and
love... In the name of the English King Henry, Rand Fitz
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pages. Language. English. Publisher. Open Road Media
Romance. Publication date. November 24, 2015. File
size. 3740 KB. Page Flip. Enabled. Word Wise. Enabled.
Enhanced typesetting. Bestselling, award-winning author
Rexanne Becnel brings the glory, intrigue, and
breathtaking passion of the twelfth-century Wales to life in
this spellbinding tale of loyalty and love...In the name of
the English King Henry, Rand Fitz Hugh has arrived to
claim rebellious Wales. A fierce and loyal warrior, he is
prepared for war, but boldly seeks peace, never
imagining the battle that will ... Nov 23, 2015 · Download
The Bride of Rosecliffe by Rexanne Becnel The Bride of
Rosecliffe PDF Read Online Summary In a time of strife
and treachery, an English nobleman dares to fall in love
with the rebellious Welsh beauty he has captured in the
name of king and country The Bride of Rosecliffe - Ebook
written by Rexanne Becnel. Read this book using Google
Play Books app on your PC, android, iOS devices.
Download for offline reading, highlight, bookmark or take
notes while you read The Bride of Rosecliffe. The Bride of
Rosecliffe Rexanne Becnel [6 years ago] Téléchargez et
profitez The Bride of Rosecliffe - Rexanne Becnel eBooks
(PDF, ePub, Mobi) GRATIS, In a time of strife and
treachery, an English nobleman dares to fall in love with
the rebellious Welsh beauty he has captured in the name
of king and country Exiled to the wilds of northern Wales
as part of King …
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download read online summary
in a time of strife and treachery, an english nobleman
dares to fall in love with the rebellious welsh beauty he
has captured in the name of king and country

exiled to the wilds of northern wales as part of king henry
i’s shrewd efforts to suppress the power of england’s
noblemen, randulf fitzhugh prepares for war. he and his
army will build a fortress on the ramparts of rosecliffe,
then return to london in triumph.

josselyn ap carreg du loathes the english conquerors who
are ravaging her homeland. yet the only way to vanquish
the invaders is to unite her people against them by
wedding a cruel welsh warmonger she despises even
more. but when the seductive english noble who leads
the assault against the welsh turns the tables by taking
her prisoner, josselyn becomes a pawn in a political
power struggle that can have no true victor.

as hate flames into unexpected desire, uniting two bitterly
divided enemies, josselyn and rand must battle a far more
formidable adversary: their traitorous hearts.
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goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to
read. start by marking “the bride of rosecliffe (rosecliffe
#1)” as want to read: want to read saving…
want to read
currently reading
read
other editions enlarge cover want to read saving… error
rating book. refresh and try again. rate this book clear
rating 1 of 5 stars2 of 5 stars3 of 5 stars4 of 5 stars5 of 5
stars open preview see a problem? we’d love your help.
let us know what’s wrong with this preview of the bride of
rosecliffe by rexanne becnel. problem: it’s the wrong
book it’s the wrong edition other
details (if other): cancel
thanks for telling us about the problem.
return to book page not the book you’re looking for?
preview — the bride of rosecliffe by rexanne becnel more
photos (1) the bride of rosecliffe (rosecliffe #1) by rexanne
becnel 3.64 · rating details · 281 ratings · 17 reviews
bestselling, award-winning author rexanne becnel brings
the glory, intrigue, and breathtaking passion of the twelfthcentury wales to life in this spellbinding tale of loyalty and
love...
in the name of the english king henry, rand fitz hugh has
arrived to claim rebellious wales. a fierce and loyal
warrior, he is prepared for war, but boldly seeks peace,
never imagining the bestselling, award-winning author
rexanne becnel brings the glory, intrigue, and
breathtaking passion of the twelfth-century wales to life in
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this spellbinding tale of loyalty and love...
in the name of the english king henry, rand fitz hugh has
arrived to claim rebellious wales. a fierce and loyal
warrior, he is prepared for war, but boldly seeks peace,
never imagining the battle that will rage within his own
heart.
josselyn ap carreg du is prepared to marry a man she
loathes in order to unite welsh lands against the hated
english. before she can do so, rand makes her his captiveand pawn of his politics and ambition. she fears him, not
because he is her mortal enemy...but because he has the
means to make her forget that. in a time of strife and
treachery, when enemies give no mercy and desperate
choices mus be made, love may prove the greatest
weapon of all...
...more get a copy
kindle store $6.99
amazon
stores ?audible
barnes & noble
walmart ebooks
apple books
google play
abebooks
book depository
alibris
indigo
better world books
indiebound
thriftbooks
libraries
paperback, 378 pages published september 15th 1998 by
st. martin's paperbacks more details... original title the
bride of rosecliffe isbn 0312966490 (isbn13:
9780312966492) edition language english series
rosecliffe #1 literary awards holt medallion by virginia
romance writers nominee for long historical (1999) other
editions (10)

all editions | add a new edition | combine ...less detail edit
details friend reviews to see what your friends thought of
this book, please sign up. reader q&a to ask other
readers questions about the bride of rosecliffe, please
sign up.
be the first to ask a question about the bride of rosecliffe
lists with this book romance novels with rose in the title
193 books — 18 voters here comes the.........bride
308 books — 33 voters
more lists with this book... community reviews showing
1-30 average rating 3.64 · rating details · 281 ratings ·
17 reviews
all languagesenglish ?(14) sloven?ina ?(2) more filters |
sort order start your review of the bride of rosecliffe
(rosecliffe #1)write a review oct 25, 2012 dd rated it it was
ok this story depicts the romance between rand fitz
hugh,a baron under king henry and josselyn ap carreg du
heir to a welsh leader.rand wants to lay claim to the land
of welsh peacefully but josselyn and the others will do
everything to thwart him.but what no one took into
consideration was the fierce love which blossomed
between them.
there were a lot of twists and the plot should have been
interesting but it became irritating and repetitive after
sometime.the characters also seemed superfluous.
i w this story depicts the romance between rand fitz
hugh,a baron under king henry and josselyn ap carreg du
heir to a welsh leader.rand wants to lay claim to the land
of welsh peacefully but josselyn and the others will do
everything to thwart him.but what no one took into
consideration was the fierce love which blossomed
between them.
there were a lot of twists and the plot should have been
interesting but it became irritating and repetitive after
sometime.the characters also seemed superfluous.
i was really hoping to enjoy it but.... ***sigh***
what to do??? ...more flag 21 likes · like · see review
aug 19, 2015 naksed marked it as dnf shelves: historicalromance, flowery, cheesy, medieval-romance even with
the unintentional laughs ("she felt his one hand tangle in
her hair, freeing it of its sabbath coiffure and releasing it
to the caprice of the winds off the sea. she felt the
movement of his other hand down past her waist, to curve
over her derriere and press her almost violently against
his thickened maleness."), there was no way i could
trudge through more pages of this drivel.
in the bride of rosecliffe, we have medieval characters
who speak and behave like twenty first century peopl
even with the unintentional laughs ("she felt his one hand
tangle in her hair, freeing it of its sabbath coiffure and
releasing it to the caprice of the winds off the sea. she felt
the movement of his other hand down past her waist, to
curve over her derriere and press her almost violently
against his thickened maleness."), there was no way i
could trudge through more pages of this drivel.
in the bride of rosecliffe, we have medieval characters
who speak and behave like twenty first century people,
feeling the "energy" from the earth and deeming things
"illogical." we have a completely offensive character
designated by the author as a "dwarf bard", who pops up
at unexpected moments to startle the main characters
with his cryptic prophecies and wisdom. we have skin that
literally "crackles" and blood that runs "faster, hotter"
every time the two ninnies at the helm of this tepid
romance encounter each other. we have a host of tstl
moments. we have the cheesiest pick up lines ever, even
in the undoubtedly cheesetastic genre that is hr. ("your
eyes are bluer than the sky...your hair smells of sunshine.
sunshine and snow.")
it isn't at the level of gloriously bad like some of these old
timey hrs from virginia henley and bertrice small. and it
definitely pales in comparison to the historical romances
that actually sweep you back in time because of the
genuineness of the setting and history but also because
of wonderful characterizations, dialogue and plot. the
bride of rosecliffe is simply dull and forgettable. dnf a little
less than halfway through. ...more flag 11 likes · like · see
review view 2 comments apr 19, 2022 lauren rated it liked
it shelves: 3-star, class-differences, enemies-to-lovers,
forced-marriages, highlander-medieval, nook a great
history of the first norman castles in wales flag 5
likes · like · see review apr 17, 2020 lynn rated it really
liked it exactly as a romance should be. flag 1 like · like
· see review nov 15, 2018 haya 2 rated it did not like it
this review has been hidden because it contains spoilers.
to view it, click here. never again, will i pick up a book by
this author.
this book can be divided into three sections. firstly boring
then disgusting(h marries old dude for a while) then
boring again. flag 1 like · like · see review mar 06, 2017
knihomo?ka bleise rated it it was amazing táto kniha je
moja srdcová záležitos?!! ?ítala som ju už dva razy a
stále si nemôžem pomôc?. ja ten príbeh jednoducho
milujem! ?????????? flag 1 like · like · see review sep 27,
2015 koki rated it liked it · review of another edition
shelves: romance-hist pri príchode do walesu, kde randulf
kladie základy svojho hradu rosecliff sa stretáva so
zanietenou walesankou josselyn ap carreg du. a už sa boj
medzi nimi za?ína :-d
kdesi som nie?o podobné už ?ítala, aspo? taký pocit som
mala pri ?ítaní tejto knihy. no pá?ilo sa mi to. zvyšok
recenzie nájdete tu: kokinakniznica.blogspot.sk/201... pri
príchode do walesu, kde randulf kladie základy svojho
hradu rosecliff sa stretáva so zanietenou walesankou
josselyn ap carreg du. a už sa boj medzi nimi za?ína :-d
kdesi som nie?o podobné už ?ítala, aspo? taký pocit som
mala pri ?ítaní tejto knihy. no pá?ilo sa mi to. zvyšok
recenzie nájdete tu: kokinakniznica.blogspot.sk/201...
...more flag 1 like · like · see review jan 02, 2017 l-j
johnson rated it liked it expected. satisfying. fun. flag 1
like · like · see review aug 27, 2021 l. b. rated it it was ok
· review of another edition i have discovered rexanne
becnel when her the maiden bride was released on prime
reading. the story and her writing style was new to me
and i enjoyed it, so i gave that book a 4 star. and then
after few days/weeks, my gallant enemy was also
released in prime reading, and i also find it interesting.
liking her writing style, i decided to try and buy some of
her other books, but somehow i was disappointed and
find this story not as interesting as the first two books i’ve
read from her. i didn’t re i have discovered rexanne
becnel when her the maiden bride was released on prime
reading. the story and her writing style was new to me
and i enjoyed it, so i gave that book a 4 star. and then
after few days/weeks, my gallant enemy was also
released in prime reading, and i also find it interesting.
liking her writing style, i decided to try and buy some of
her other books, but somehow i was disappointed and
find this story not as interesting as the first two books i’ve
read from her. i didn’t really feel the connection between
the characters and i find the heroine annoying. i already
bought the 3rd book in this trilogy, but i’m not reading it
any time soon. i still want to try some of her other books
just not from this series. ...more flag like · see review jan
14, 2021 virginia rated it it was ok · review of another
edition exclamation points! stockholm syndrome!
questionable consent! and romance! flag like · see
review may 07, 2017 kathleen crowell rated it it was ok ·
review of another edition shelves: historical-romance tried
another one just to be fair. still not my genre. flag like
· see review dec 22, 2020 katrina alexander rated it it was
ok meh. the first and only book i&apos;ll probably read by
this author. the plot dragged. tension between the two
lovers was borderline abusive. didn&apos;t care for either
of the main characters. meh. the first and only book i'll
probably read by this author. the plot dragged. tension
between the two lovers was borderline abusive. didn't
care for either of the main characters. ...more flag like
· see review jul 10, 2016 nessa rated it liked it i am a little
disappointed that this story wasnt as interesting and after
reading a few of becnel&apos;s books, the repetition can
get boring and a tad annoying.
our hero is a tough, arrogant warrior under the command
of king henry is sent to wales to build a castle and fortify
his army&apos;s strength there, at the same time keeping
men like rand at bay because of his wealth and power.
ever the city boy, rand wishes to get this over and done
with because he prefers london and it&apos;s supply of
loose women c i am a little disappointed that this story
wasnt as interesting and after reading a few of becnel's
books, the repetition can get boring and a tad annoying.
our hero is a tough, arrogant warrior under the command
of king henry is sent to wales to build a castle and fortify
his army's strength there, at the same time keeping men
like rand at bay because of his wealth and power. ever
the city boy, rand wishes to get this over and done with
because he prefers london and it's supply of loose
women compared to the cold wilderness of wales.
however like any typical becnel heroes, he is always one
who seduces the heroine, takes her virginity and acts like
an ass about it before he marries her. that irks me every
time.
our heroine is feisty but lately i am getting sick of brash
and tempestuous heroines. i like them to be strong yet
intelligent but at the same time loving and meek. joselyn
is often pushing rand away when she obviously likes him.
the number one thing that irritates the hell out of me with
becnel heroines are the fact that they are perverse and
hypocrites. why? because they are always going on and
on about hating the hero, then somehow their body
betrays them, yes blame it on your body and then she
acts all pissy and prickly. god it is so annoying! i don't
mind when the heroine can stand up for herself but for the
right thing, you don't have to act a bitch about everything!
thats just a cock tease and a bitch.
overall i wasnt so happy about this book and i pray to god
that i can have another becnel heroine to read that is
agreeable to my palette. where art thou heroines like a
monica mccarty, lisa kleypas or gaelen foley?!!! ...more
flag like · see review mar 31, 2008 jenny rebecca rated it
really liked it shelves: highlander-scottish, romancenovels, reread another re-read. i still love this trilogy. i
need to see if i still have my 3rd book. flag like · see
review jun 15, 2015 marianne rated it liked it good
historical fiction. i liked how becnel described the
conditions and conflicts women face in wales in the 11
hundreds. of course, being romantic fiction, everything
works out. flag like · see review dec 17, 2009 netanella
rated it really liked it shelves: romance-medieval this
review has been hidden because it contains spoilers. to
view it, click here. wow. turned into a real tearjerker for
me at the end, after josselyn changed from stubborn
welsh rebel to heartbroken single mom. very
recommended. flag like · see review tutti dolci rated it
liked it
feb 20, 2012 jeanie stiles rated it liked it
oct 06, 2012 lepiota rated it it was amazing
oct 23, 2014 toni rated it liked it
sep 09, 2016 janice rated it liked it
jan 10, 2014 roze rated it it was amazing
feb 23, 2012 anooja anil rated it really liked it
dec 06, 2021 david martin rated it it was amazing
jan 29, 2020 copypasta publishing rated it it was ok
mar 24, 2015 marzena rated it liked it
feb 20, 2010 evelyn farr rated it liked it
aug 25, 2018 kelly rated it really liked it
dec 19, 2014 pavla krej?í rated it it was amazing
dec 19, 2015 joy rated it it was amazing
sep 27, 2012 « previous 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 next » new
topicdiscuss this book topics posts views last activity
what's the name o...: solved. adult medieval romance.
england trying to get wales subdued so lord gets sent to
wales to marry the daughter of one of the influential
chiefs, trying to foster unity between wales & england
through marriage. female author. read around 2008. [s] 3
14 dec 04, 2021 02:58pm more topics... share
recommend it | stats | recent status updates readers
also enjoyed

see similar books… genres romance > historical romance
31 users romance 16 users historical > medieval 11 users
historical 9 users historical > historical fiction 4 users
historical romance > medieval romance 4 users adult 3
users see top shelves… about rexanne becnel rexanne
becnel 84 followers rexanne becnel is the author of more
than twenty historical romance and contemporary
mainstream novels, many of which appeared on the usa
today bestseller list. with the publication of her first novel,
my gallant enemy, becnel won the waldenbooks award
for best first-time romance author and the romantic times
award for best medieval romance by a new author. while
growing up, becnel lived for a tim rexanne becnel is the
author of more than twenty historical romance and
contemporary mainstream novels, many of which
appeared on the usa today bestseller list. with the
publication of her first novel, my gallant enemy, becnel
won the waldenbooks award for best first-time romance
author and the romantic times award for best medieval
romance by a new author. while growing up, becnel lived
for a time in germany and england, where she became
fascinated by medieval history. after studying architecture
at the university of southwestern louisiana, she worked as
a building inspector for the vieux carré commission, the
agency of the city of new orleans charged with protecting
and preserving the distinct architectural and historic
character of the french quarter. becnel lives in new
orleans with her husband and two children. ...more other
books in the series rosecliffe (3 books)

books by rexanne becnel more… related articlesmay's
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hometop chartsnew arrivalsthe bride of roseclifferexanne
becnelnov 2015open road mediabuy as giftadd to
wishlistfree sample$8.99 ebookin a time of strife and
treachery, an english nobleman dares to fall in love
with the rebellious welsh beauty he has captured in
the name of king and country
exiled to the wilds of northern wales as part of king henry
i’s shrewd efforts to suppress the power of england’s
noblemen, randulf fitzhugh prepares for war. he and his
army will build a fortress on the ramparts of rosecliffe,
then return to london in triumph.
josselyn ap carreg du loathes the english conquerors
who are ravaging her homeland. yet the only way to
vanquish the invaders is to unite her people against them
by wedding a cruel welsh warmonger she despises even
more. but when the seductive english noble who leads
the assault against the welsh turns the tables by taking
her prisoner, josselyn becomes a pawn in a political
power struggle that can have no true victor.
as hate flames into unexpected desire, uniting two
bitterly divided enemies, josselyn and rand must battle a
far more formidable adversary: their traitorous hearts.
the bride of rosecliffe is the 1st book in the rosecliffe
trilogy, but you may enjoy reading the series in any
order.read morecollapseabout the authorrexanne becnel
is the author of more than twenty historical romance and
contemporary mainstream novels, many of which
appeared on the usa today bestseller list. with the
publication of her first novel, my gallant enemy, becnel
won the waldenbooks award for best first-time romance
author and the romantic times award for best medieval
romance by a new author. while growing up, becnel lived
for a time in germany and england, where she became
fascinated by medieval history. after studying architecture
at the university of southwestern louisiana, she worked as
a building inspector for the vieux carré commission, the
agency of the city of new orleans charged with protecting
and preserving the distinct architectural and historic
character of the french quarter. becnel lives in new
orleans with her husband and two children.read
morecollapsereviewsreview policy and
infoloading…additional informationpublisheropen road
mediaread morecollapsesellergoogle llcread
morecollapsepublished onnov 24, 2015read
morecollapsepages337read
morecollapseisbn9781504024983read
morecollapsefeaturesflowing text, google-generated
pdfread morecollapsebest forweb, tablet, phone,
ereaderread morecollapselanguageenglishread
morecollapsegenresfiction / historical / generalfiction /
romance / historical / medievalfiction / sagasread
morecollapsecontent protectionthis content is drm
protected.read morecollapseread aloudavailable on
android devicesread morecollapseeligible for family
librarylearn morereportflag as inappropriatereading
informationsmartphones and tabletsinstall the google play
books app for android and ipad/iphone. it syncs
automatically with your account and allows you to read
online or offline wherever you are.laptops and
computersyou can read books purchased on google play
using your computer's web browser.ereaders and other
devicesto read on e-ink devices like the sony ereader or
barnes & noble nook, you'll need to download a file and
transfer it to your device. please follow the detailed help
center instructions to transfer the files to supported
ereaders.similar ebookssee morethe rosecliffe trilogy: the
bride of rosecliffe, the knight of rosecliffe, and the
mistress of roseclifferexanne becneldesperate enemies
become forbidden lovers in this trilogy set in the
divided world of twelfth-century wales from a usa
today–bestselling author.
set in medieval wales, this trilogy by romantic times
award–winning author rexanne becnel introduces the
fitzhughs, a clan contending with traitorous enemies,
political strife, and their own warring hearts in the name of
honor, duty, and love.
the bride of rosecliffe: invincible in battle, randulf fitzhugh
journeys to a remote corner of northern wales to create
an english stronghold in the name of king henry i. but his
most formidable adversary is josselyn ap carreg du, a
woman ready to marry a barbaric welsh warlord in order
to unite her people against the english invaders—until
she’s taken prisoner.
the knight of rosecliffe: vengeance-seeking welsh beauty
rhonwen ap tomas must choose between her homeland
and her heart when she falls in love with jasper fitzhugh,
an english knight whose life she saved—but whom she’s
now sworn to kill.
the mistress of rosecliffe: rogue knight rhys ap owain has
waited twenty years to avenge his father’s murder and
reclaim his stolen birthright. isolde fitzhugh, the ravishing
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eldest daughter of his enemy, will be the instrument of his
retribution. but hate is no match for the love that forces
them to confront a destiny greater than they could
imagine . . .$23.99the accidental empress: a novelallison
patakia new york times bestseller, the accidental
empress is the “captivating, absorbing, and
beautifully told” (kathleen grissom) love story of
“sisi” the austro-hungarian empress and wife of
emperor franz joseph.
the year is 1853, and the habsburgs are europe’s most
powerful ruling family. with his empire stretching from
austria to russia, from germany to italy, emperor franz
joseph is young, rich, and ready to marry.
fifteen-year-old elisabeth, “sisi,” duchess of bavaria,
travels to the habsburg court with her older sister, who is
betrothed to the young emperor. but shortly after her
arrival at court, sisi finds herself in an unexpected
dilemma: she has inadvertently fallen for and won the
heart of her sister’s groom. franz joseph reneges on his
earlier proposal and declares his intention to marry sisi
instead.
thrust onto the throne of europe’s most treacherous
imperial court, sisi upsets political and familial loyalties in
her quest to win, and keep, the love of her emperor, her
people, and of the world.
with pataki’s rich period detail and cast of complex,
bewitching characters, the accidental empress offers
“another absolutely compelling story” (mary higgins
clark) with this glimpse into one of history’s most
intriguing royal families, shedding new light on the
glittering hapsburg empire and its most mesmerizing,
most beloved “fairy queen.”$14.99trapped by
scandaljane featherthe new york times bestselling
author of the london jewels trilogy weaves a
passionate historical romance that sweeps you from
the dangerous streets of paris to the glittering
ballrooms of london.
lady hero fanshawe has chafed at society’s dictates
since the death of her fiancé taught her that joy can be
fleeting. when her brother disappears in paris at the
height of the terror, she has no hesitation in disguising
herself as a boy and risking her life to find him—or in
joining forces with an ally, the enigmatic william ducasse,
viscount st. aubrey. and she has no regrets in indulging in
a passionate affair with the dangerously handsome
stranger in the shadow of the guillotine...
half french, half english, william is committed to his
shadow life, flirting with death to rescue imperiled
aristocrats. marriage is an indulgence he cannot afford.
once hero returns to london, he refuses to risk her good
name by continuing their liaison. but he has reckoned
without the determined hero’s disregard for propriety…or
the dictates of his own heart.$9.99the knight of
roseclifferexanne becnelwhen a beautiful welsh loyalist
is taken prisoner by her english enemy, she must
make an impossible choice between loyalty and love
forced to live under the yoke of the hated english,
rhonwen ap tomas feels like a rabbit caught in a snare.
when she catches sight of the devilishly handsome
english knight whose life she once saved, her only desire
is to kill him. but her arrow misses its mark and jasper
fitzhugh vows that although they are enemies now, one
day they will be lovers.
for ten years, jasper fought in the long shadow of his
warrior brother, rand, who claimed this remote corner of
northern wales for england and crowned himself lord of
rosecliffe castle. now jasper must safeguard rand’s wife
and children and find a way to soothe the restlessness in
his soul. his near-fatal encounter with the wild creature
from his childhood—now a ravishing beauty bent on
avenging her welsh brethren—only fuels his hunger to
possess her.
when circumstances and a dangerous enemy conspire to
make rhonwen jasper’s prisoner, passion flares hotly
between captive and captor, drawing them to a destiny
neither could ever have imagined.
the knight of rosecliffe is the 2nd book in the rosecliffe
trilogy, but you may enjoy reading the series in any
order.$8.99$1.99never seduce a scot: the montgomerys
and armstrongsbook 1maya banks, the new york times
bestselling author of romance and romantic
suspense has captivated readers with her steamy
scottish historical novels, perfect for fans of julie
garwood. never seduce a scot features a remarkable
woman whose rare gift teaches a gruff scottish
warrior how to listen with his heart.
eveline armstrong is fiercely loved and protected by her
powerful clan, but outsiders consider her “touched.”
beautiful, fey, with a level, intent gaze, she doesn’t
speak. no one, not even her family, knows that she
cannot hear. content with her life of seclusion, eveline has
taught herself to read lips and allows the outside world to
view her as daft. but when an arranged marriage into a
rival clan makes graeme montgomery her husband,
eveline accepts her duty—unprepared for the delights to
come. graeme is a rugged warrior with a voice so deep
and powerful that his new bride can hear it, and hands
and kisses so tender and skilled that he stirs her deepest
passions.
graeme is intrigued by the mysterious eveline, whose
silent lips are ripe with temptation and whose bright,
intelligent eyes can see into his soul. as intimacy
deepens, he learns her secret. but when clan rivalries and
dark deeds threaten the wife he has only begun to
cherish, the scottish warrior will move heaven and earth
to save the woman who has awakened his heart to the
beautiful song of a rare and magical love.$7.99©2022
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